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Liquefaction Potential of Recent Fills versus Natural
Sands Located in High-Seismicity Regions Using
Shear-Wave Velocity
R. Dobry, M.ASCE1; T. Abdoun, M.ASCE2; K. H. Stokoe II, M.ASCE3; R. E. S. Moss, M.ASCE4;
M. Hatton, A.M.ASCE5; and H. El Ganainy, A.M.ASCE6
Abstract: The liquefaction potential of clean and silty sands is examined on the basis of the ﬁeld measurement of the shear-wave velocity, Vs .
The starting point is the database of 225 case histories supporting the Andrus-Stokoe Vs -based liquefaction chart for sands, silts, and gravels.
Only clean and silty sands with nonplastic ﬁnes are considered, resulting in a reduced database of 110 case histories, which are plotted separately
by type of deposit. A line of constant cyclic shear strain, gcl  0:03%, is recommended for liquefaction evaluation of recent uncompacted clean
and silty sand ﬁlls and earthquake magnitude, Mw 5 7:5. The geologically recent natural silty sand sites in the Imperial Valley of southern
California have signiﬁcantly higher liquefaction resistance as a result of preshaking caused by the high seismic activity in the valley. A line of
constant cyclic shear strain, gcl  0:1e0:2%, is recommended for practical use in the Imperial Valley. Additional research including revisiting
available Vs -based and penetration-based databases is proposed to generalize the results of the paper and develop liquefaction charts that account
more realistically for deposit type, seismic history, and geologic age.

Introduction
Liquefaction of saturated sands has caused signiﬁcant damage in
dozens of earthquakes, most recently in Haiti (Green et al. 2011;
Olson et al. 2011), Chile [Geoengineering Extreme Events Re
connaissance (GEER) 2010b], Japan (GEER 2011b), and New
Zealand (GEER 2010a, 2011a). The simpliﬁed procedure, originally
developed by Seed and Idriss (1971) using the blow count from the
standard penetration test (SPT), is widely used for evaluating liq
uefaction potential of soils in the ﬁeld. In this method, the shear
loading imposed on the soil by the shaking is represented by the
cyclic stress ratio (CSR). This is deﬁned as CSR 5 t c =sv90, where
t c 5 representative cyclic shear stress amplitude applied by the
earthquake shaking to the liqueﬁable layer; and s9v0 5 effective
vertical overburden pressure acting on the layer before the earthquake.
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In most applications, the CSR is estimated from the following ap
proximate expression:
CSR ¼ 0:65

amax
g

!

sv0
rd
sv0
9

(1)

where amax 5 peak horizontal ground surface acceleration; g 5 ac
celeration of gravity; sv0 5 total vertical overburden pressure at the
same depth as s9v0; and rd 5 shear stress reduction coefﬁcient, which
is unity at the ground surface and decreases with the depth of the
layer. The application of Eq. (1) is equivalent to assuming that the
value of the representative cyclic shear stress amplitude, tc , is 65%
of the maximum cyclic shear stress in the same layer, i.e., tmax
5 ðamax =gÞsv0 rd .
A number of popular liquefaction charts have been developed
based not only on the SPT but also on other ﬁeld tests such as the
cone penetration test (CPT) and the shear-wave velocity (Vs ). Fig. 1
shows a chart based on Vs proposed by Andrus and Stokoe (2000).
The simpliﬁed procedure has been revised and updated a number of
times with more case histories, reﬁnements, and corrections [Seed
et al. 1983; National Research Council (NRC) 1985; Youd et al.
2001; Cetin et al. 2004; Idriss and Boulanger 2004, 2008; Moss et al.
2006].
Several authors have pointed out some limitations of the charts,
such as the following: (1) they are essentially empirical; (2) they
provide a lower bound for the occurrence of liquefaction and are by
deﬁnition conservative; (3) they do not account for the geologic
setting and loading history of the sand layer; and (4) they do not
address the consequences of liquefaction (Youd et al. 2001, 2003;
Pyke 2003; Dobry and Abdoun 2011). The use of the CSR in the
charts, though convenient, makes it difﬁcult to correlate them with
small-sample laboratory cyclic testing. This difﬁculty is a result of
the fact that pore pressure buildup in both the laboratory and ﬁeld is
more uniquely related to cyclic shear strain than to cyclic shear stress

geologic setting, and age of the liqueﬁable layers contained in the
original database that supported the Andrus-Stokoe chart in Fig. 1
(Andrus et al. 2003).

Andrus and Stokoe Chart
The Vs -based liquefaction chart in Fig. 1 was the culmination of an
effort that started with evaluation of liquefaction performance during
earthquakes at sites in the Imperial Valley in southern California by
Bierschwale and Stokoe (1984). A preliminary Vs -based liquefac
tion chart calibrated with a few case histories of liquefaction was
proposed by Robertson et al. (1992). Systematic compilation of
other case histories allowed development by Andrus and Stokoe
(2000) of the chart in Fig. 1, which is valid for clean and silty sands as
well as gravelly sands and gravels. The chart contains 225 data
points, corresponding to sites in California, Idaho, Japan, Taiwan,
and China. The chart is supported by a detailed table of the char
acteristics of these sites, including the measured average Vs and
normalized shear-wave velocity (Vs1 ) for the critical layer at all sites,
which is listed in a separate publication (Andrus et al. 2003). The
normalized wave velocity is deﬁned as
Fig. 1. Original liquefaction chart for sands, silts, and gravels based on
ﬁeld shear-wave velocity, 225 case histories (reprinted from Andrus and
Stokoe 2000, © ASCE)

(Seed et al. 1983; Dobry and Abdoun 2011; Abdoun et al. 2013).
Furthermore, with the possible exception of expensive frozen
sampling (Boulanger and Idriss 2011), in most cases it is essentially
impossible to obtain undisturbed sand samples that preserve the
information about geologic age, loading history, and shaking by
previous earthquakes critical to a correct measurement of their
liquefaction resistance in the laboratory (see Peck 1979).
Shear wave velocity–based liquefaction charts (such as that
shown in Fig. 1) offer the opportunity to improve this situation
because of the fact that Vs of the soil constitutes a direct ﬁeld
measurement of its small-strain shear modulus, Gmax , through the
basic expression
Gmax ¼ rVs2

(2)

which assumes isotropic linear elasticity. In Eq. (2), r denotes mass
density, typically obtained from the total unit weight of the sat
urated soil divided by the acceleration of gravity. That is, for very
small cyclic shear strains (e.g., g c  0:001%), Gmax and Vs are the
parameters that directly link the shear stress with the shear strain:
t c 5 Gmax gc 5 rVs2 gc . Therefore, parameter Vs allows bringing
suggestions and ideas originally derived from laboratory studies
involving both very small and somewhat larger values of gc to the
improvement of liquefaction charts involving case histories char
acterized by t c and CSR 5 t c =s9v0 5 0:65ðamax =gÞðsv0 =s9v0 Þrd .
One of these suggestions based on the cyclic strain approach
(Dobry and Abdoun 2011), is that recent uncompacted artiﬁcial
sandy ﬁlls should be considered separately from natural sandy soils
in high-seismicity areas, and that sands should be considered sep
arately from gravels. The expectation is that the natural sand layers
should have a greater resistance to liquefaction because of the
interlocking and/or cementation of neighboring sand grains asso
ciated with their extended time under static pressure as well as by
preshaking as a result of previous earthquakes. This suggestion is
pursued herein, taking advantage of the information on deposit type,

Vs1 ¼ Vs

!0:25

100
s9v0

(3)

where Vs1 and Vs are in meters per second and s9v0 is in kilopascals.
Eq. (3) is based on many laboratory studies showing that Vs in sand is
approximately proportional to ðs09Þ0:25 , where s90 is the effective
isotropic conﬁning pressure (e.g., Richart et al. 1970). The chart in
Fig. 1 and the corresponding Vs -based method were included as one
of the techniques recommended for application of the simpliﬁed
procedure, along with the SPT and the CPT, by the workshop
reported in Youd et al. (2001). Some advantages of using Vs instead
of penetration resistance are the following: (1) Vs can be measured in
soils that are difﬁcult to penetrate with the SPT and CPT, such as
gravels and gravelly sands; (2) Vs can be measured on small samples
in the laboratory; and (3) Vs has an important physical meaning by
constituting a direct measure of the small-strain shear stiffness of the
soil [Eq. (2)] compared with SPT and CPT, which are index tests.
The boundary line labeled #5% ﬁnes in Fig. 1 was proposed by
Andrus and Stokoe (2000) for clean uncemented sands or gravels
that are less than 10,000 years old (Holocene soils and artiﬁcial ﬁlls),
and is deﬁned by the following equation:

(

CRR ¼ MSF 0:022

)2

Vs1
100

þ
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(4)

where CRR 5 cyclic resistance ratio; and MSF 5 magnitude scaling
factor, which for a given earthquake moment magnitude, Mw , is
given by the following expression (Andrus and Stokoe 2000):
MSF ¼

(

Mw
7:5

)22:56
(5)

In Fig. 1, Mw 5 7:5 and MSF 5 1. When using the chart in Fig. 1,
CSR . CRR (cyclic stress greater than cyclic resistance) is inter
preted to mean that the demand is greater than the resistance and the
site will liquefy if subjected to the earthquake represented by the
CSR.
Fig. 2 includes a comparison between the Andrus and Stokoe
clean sand curve in Fig. 1 for Mw 5 7:5, and the shear wave velocity–
based liquefaction chart proposed recently for deterministic evaluations

Fig. 2. Case histories of clean and silty sands of FC # 34%: all data
(110 case histories)

by Kayen et al. (2013). The Kayen et al. (2013) curve is based on
a probabilistic study of a very extensive database of 422 case his
tories from North America, Asia, and Europe, and corresponds to
a probability of liquefaction triggering of 15%. Similar to the Andrus
and Stokoe (2000) investigation, the Kayen et al. (2013) study
included a variety of soils ranging from clean and silty sands to
gravels. While generally similar in shape and location, the AndrusStokoe and Kayen et al. curves in Fig. 2 exhibit a couple of important
differences. These differences are the following: (1) the Kayen et al.
(2013) curve gives liquefaction resistance values that are approxi
mately twice those from the Andrus-Stokoe curve at low values of
Vs1 (CRR 5 0:067 compared with 0.033 for Vs1 5 100 m=s); and
(2) the Kayen et al. (2013) curve allows for the possibility of liq
uefaction for values of Vs1 . 215 m=s, which is the upper limit
proposed by Andrus and Stokoe (2000) for clean sands. As a result,
the two curves cross at a point where Vs1 is slightly below 200 m=s.
While the Kayen et al. (2013) database is more extensive, it does
not include two key aspects that are critical to this study and are
present in the Andrus et al. (2003) database. These key aspects are (1)
identiﬁcation of the soil type in the critical liquefaction layer [clean
sand, silty sand, gravel, clayey sand, etc., as well as the ﬁnes content
(FC) of the soil]; and (2) the geologic origin of the soil [uncompacted
ﬁll (UF), compacted ﬁll (CF), natural soil (NS)]. Because of this,
only case histories from Andrus et al. (2003) are considered herein,
except for an additional case history corresponding to one of the
same sites subjected to an earthquake in 2010.
The effect of nonplastic FC in Fig. 1 deserves special consid
eration. The three curves corresponding to various FCs in Fig. 1 are
very close, suggesting that liquefaction triggering is relatively in
sensitive to FC when Vs is used to quantify liquefaction resistance.
This was conﬁrmed by Kayen et al. (2013) in their study, in which it
was concluded that the FC had very little effect on the location of the
line separating liquefaction from no liquefaction. This insensitivity
of the ﬁeld liquefaction resistance to the FC in the ﬁeld for a given Vs
is also consistent with a number of laboratory, centrifuge, and largescale testing results showing the insensitivity to the FC of relevant

stress-strain and liquefaction parameters in sands up to FC
5 30e40% (see Vucetic 1986; Darendeli 2001; Hsu and Vucetic
2004; Dobry and Abdoun 2011; Umberg 2012; Abdoun et al. 2013;
Dobry et al. 2013).
One of the concerns raised about the use of Vs has been that this
parameter measures the very small-strain properties of the soil in the
ﬁeld (g c  0:001%)—unlike penetration resistance, which is
a measure of the soil strength and other large-strain properties. In this
argument, the SPT and CPT should be more relevant to liquefaction,
which typically also involves large deformations and strains.
However, as shown by Dobry and Abdoun (2011), the Andrus and
Stokoe (2000) equations for the curves in their liquefaction chart
indicate that the corresponding triggering of liquefaction is asso
ciated with relatively small cyclic shear strains of the order of 0.03–
0.3% for earthquakes of magnitude 6 and above. At these small shear
strain levels, Vs and Gmax are good measures of the secant shear
modulus of the sand, G 5 t c =gc , after applying a correction for soil
nonlinearity. This relevant measure is in contrast to the situation for
much larger cyclic strains, gc . 1%, where Gmax may have to be
reduced by 80% or more to calculate G, thus rapidly increasing the
uncertainty involved in estimating G from the measured Gmax .
Another concern has been the presence in Fig. 1 of a number of
false positives, that is, points plotted above the curves for sites that
did not liquefy despite the chart predicting liquefaction (Liu and
Mitchell 2006; Idriss and Boulanger 2008). Liu and Mitchell (2006)
attributed some of the false positives to either the presence of a thick
surface layer of nonliqueﬁable soil at some sites or to the effect of
nonplastic ﬁnes. Hossain et al. (2013) recently found that a few of
these false positives can be explained by unsaturated conditions. The
existence of some false positives is to be expected in a liquefaction
chart such as shown in Fig. 1, where a large number of case histories
are plotted together that correspond to a wide variety of soils and
circumstances. On the other hand, it is desirable to reduce the
number of these false positives as much as possible through better
understanding of the factors controlling the chart, with corre
sponding improved predictive power. This improved understanding
and the reduction in the number of false positives are accomplished
in this paper, ﬁrst by separating the sands from the gravels and other
soils, and then by segregating the sands by type of deposit. As shown
herein, the false positives in Fig. 1 for clean and silty sands tend to
disappear when the uncompacted artiﬁcial ﬁlls and natural sand sites
are considered separately.
Speciﬁcally, only clean and silty sands up to FC 5 34% are con
sidered herein. The corresponding case histories for these materials are
obtained from the Andrus et al. (2003) database that supports Fig. 1.
Based on the previous discussion, it is assumed that the liquefaction/
no-liquefaction boundary is independent of the FC for this range of
FC. The curve labeled #5% ﬁnes in Fig. 1, deﬁned by Eq. (4) and
MSF 5 1, is used as a starting point for both clean and silty sands.

Liquefaction Charts as Lines of Constant Cyclic
Shear Strain
Seed et al. (1983) and Dobry (1989) suggested that the lower end of
liquefaction charts based on penetration resistance are lines of
constant cyclic shear strain. As pointed out by Andrus and Stokoe
(2000), the form of Eq. (4) is explicitly designed to follow a line of
constant cyclic shear strain in the CRR versus gc graph in Fig. 1,
as the value of Vs1 approaches zero. That is, at very small values of
Vs1 , the second and third terms of the equation cancel each other,
only the ﬁrst term is left, and the corresponding parabola CRR
5 0:022 MSFðVs1 =100Þ2 is a line of constant gc (see Dobry and
Abdoun 2011; Schneider and Moss 2011).

This constant strain relationship can be developed by recalling
the basic deﬁnition of CSR 5 t c =sv90 , combined with the deﬁnition
of the secant modulus of the sand, G 5 t c =gc 5 ðG=Gmax Þc Gmax ,
where ðG=Gmax Þc is the value of the modulus reduction curve of the
soil corresponding to a strain gc (Seed and Idriss 1970; Darendeli
2001). This substitution results in CSR 5 ðG=Gmax Þc gc Gmax =sv90.
If Gmax is replaced in the last expression by rVs2 [Eq. (2)] and Vs
by ðs9v0=100Þ0:25 Vs1 [Eq. (3)], the equation becomes CSR 5 0:1r
ðG=Gmax Þc gc Vs21 =ðsv90Þ0:5 . After replacing CSR by CRR and gc by gcl
(where g cl 5 gc needed for liquefaction), the desired equation is
CRR ¼ 0:1r

ðG=Gmax Þgcl gcl 2
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Vs1
s9v0

(6)

where sv90 is in kilopascals; g cl is in meters per meter; and Vs1 is in
meters per second. Eq. (6) has the same parabolic form as
CRR 5 0:022 MSFðVs1 =100Þ2 in Eq. (4) at small Vs1 . That is, both
expressions have the form CRR 5 f ðg cl ÞVs21 , where f ðg cl Þ is
a function of gcl . Eq. (6) can be used to show that for the clean sand
curve in Fig. 1 and for values of sv90 and Vs1 5 100e160 m=s rel
evant to the ﬁeld case histories, the curve in Fig. 1 follows a line of
constant strain, gcl  0:03% (see Dobry and Abdoun 2011). This g cl
is slightly above the volumetric threshold cyclic shear strain needed
to start pore pressure buildup in sands, gtv  0:01%. The relationship
between Eqs. (4) and (6) is further developed subsequently.

Consideration of Only Clean and Silty Sands
On the basis of this fundamental idea that part of the curve in Fig. 1
should be a line of constant gcl  0:03% for clean and silty sands, the
authors decided to focus on the clean and silty sands included in the
original Andrus et al. (2003) database. This evaluation meant dis
carding all sites with gravels, gravelly sands, clayey sands, and silts,
and considering only the clean sands and silty sands with nonplastic
ﬁnes.

This analysis was performed by considering only sites in the
database corresponding to sands with a silt content up to FC 5 34%.
This subset consisted of 109 case histories; approximately half of the
225 case histories in the original database. A nonliquefaction case
history corresponding to one of the same sites listed by Andrus et al.
(2003), subjected to an earthquake in 2010, was added for a total of
110 case histories. The details of this additional case history are
discussed subsequently.
The main features of this database of 110 case histories are
summarized in Table 1, which includes earthquakes; earthquake
magnitudes; the number of case histories by liquefaction occurrence,
FC, NSs, or artiﬁcial ﬁlls; and the effective vertical stress on the
critical layer. Table 1 covers a range of earthquake magnitudes
between 5.3 and 8.3, the same as in the original Andrus et al. (2003)
database. However, the geographical coverage of the 110 case
histories in Table 1 is more restricted, corresponding only to
locations in California and Japan. Furthermore, 58 of the 59 case
histories associated with NS sites are located in high-seismicity areas
of California, such as the greater San Francisco Bay Area, Los
Angeles, and Imperial Valley. These locations mean that any
conclusion about liquefaction potential of natural soil sites drawn
from this database must take into account the possible inﬂuence of
prior repeated earthquake shaking experienced at sites in northern
and southern California. Therefore, any such conclusion may or may
not be applicable to NS sites in other regions where earthquakes are
less frequent. About one-fourth of the sites in Table 1 corresponds
to clean sands with FC # 5%, while the rest are silty sands with
FC 5 6e34%. There are 39 case histories of UFs, with most of them
provided by the 1989 (Mw 5 7:0) Loma Prieta Earthquake in
northern California. The Loma Prieta event also provides all six
cases of CFs.
In Appendix S1, Table S1 contains a complete list of the 110 case
histories, reproducing for each one the most relevant information
from the original table provided by Andrus et al. (2003). This in
formation includes the following: (1) the average FC for the critical
layer; (2) the deposit type and geologic age of this layer; and (3) the
average values of the two parameters for the critical layer needed to

Table 1. Case Histories (110) of Clean and Silty Sands Listed in Table S1 and Used to Establish the CRR-Vs1 Curves (Data from Andrus et al. 2003)
Number of case histories by
FC (%)
Earthquake

Mw

#5

6–34

1906 San Francisco, California
7.7
—
1957 Daly City, California
5.3
3
1964 Niigata, Japan
7.5
4
1979 Imperial Valley, California
6.5
—
1980 Mid-Chiba, Japan
5.9
—
1981 Westmorland, California
5.9
—
1985 Chiba-Ibaragi, Japan
6.0
—
1987 Chiba-Toho-Oki, Japan
6.5
—
1987 Elmore Ranch, California
5.9
—
1987 Superstition Hills, California 6.5
—
1989 Loma Prieta, California
7.0
19
1993 Kushiro-Oki, Japan
8.3
1
1993 Hokkaido-Nansei-Oki, Japan 8.3
—
1994 Northridge, California
6.7
—
1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu, Japan
6.9
—
—
2010 El Mayor-Cucupah, Mexicoa 7.2
Total
27
a
The 2010 El Mayor-Cucupah earthquake occurred
California.

Effective vertical stress, s9v0 (kPa)
20–60

60–100

100–140

.140

4
—
—
4
2
1
3
1
—
3
1
—
9
9
—
—
1
—
1
—
9
9
—
—
1
—
1
—
1
—
—
1
9
9
—
—
9
9
—
—
29
10
33
5
1
2
—
—
2
2
—
—
3
—
3
—
2
—
—
1
1
1
—
—
83
55
42
12
in Mexico close to the U.S. border, and

Layer type
UF

CF

NS

Liquefaction occurrence
UO

Yes

—
—
—
4
—
4
—
4
—
1
—
—
—
—
—
—
4
3
—
—
—
9
—
3
—
1
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
9
—
4
—
1
—
—
—
—
—
1
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
9
—
—
—
—
—
9
—
3
—
29
6
13
—
35
—
1
—
1
—
2
—
—
—
—
2
1
—
—
—
3
—
3
1
2
—
—
—
2
—
—
—
1
—
—
1
39
6
59
6
60
the case history site (Wildlife) is located in Imperial

No
—
5
1
6
1
5
1
1
9
6
13
—
1
—
—
1
50
Valley,

plot the corresponding data point in a graph such as in Fig. 1 [ðVÞs1
and ðCSRÞ7:5 ]. These 110 data points are plotted in Fig. 2, together
with the Andrus-Stokoe curve corresponding to clean sands, as well
as the Kayen et al. (2013) curve. As in Fig. 1, the Andrus-Stokoe
curve in Fig. 2 provides a lower bound for cases of liquefaction, and
still includes a number of false positives (i.e., sites predicted to
liquefy where liquefaction was not observed). The Kayen curve
provides a better boundary for the data points in Fig. 2, with only
a couple of false positives. Similar to other studies of this kind (e.g.,
Kayen et al. 2013), each Andrus-Stokoe case history in Figs. 1 and 2
is deﬁned by the combination of an observation of liquefaction or no
liquefaction for an earthquake event, and a measurement of Vs1 in the
critical layer at the same physical site. This combination allows
incorporation of the scatter arising from multiple measurements of
Vs1 in the same layer at one site. However, it also means that Figs. 1
and 2 include more than one data point for the same site and layer
subjected to a given earthquake.
Recent UFs, CFs, and NSs
An important aspect of the original table in Andrus et al. (2003) is
that it provides information about the deposit type and geologic age
of each site, in which eight types of deposits are listed: ﬁll, hydraulic
ﬁll, dumped ﬁll, UF, improved ﬁll, alluvial, alluvial/ﬂuvial, and
dunes. In terms of geologic age, the sites are classiﬁed as either
recent (,500 years) or Holocene (,10,000 years).
The authors combined all eight deposit types from Andrus et al.
(2003) into three broader categories: UF, CF, and NS. The new UF
category lumps together the original ﬁll, hydraulic ﬁll, dumped ﬁll,
and UF categories. The new NS category lumps together the original
alluvial, alluvial/ﬂuvial, and dunes categories. The new CF category
corresponds to the original improved ﬁll category in Andrus et al.
(2003). A fourth new category labeled unknown origin (UO) was
added for the six sites in which it was not possible to determine from
the available information if the site was a NS or artiﬁcial ﬁll; these six
sites of UO are not considered further herein. Finally, any site of
Holocene age according to Andrus et al. (2003) was cataloged as
a NS even when not clear if it is of alluvial, ﬂuvial, or dune origin.
The authors augmented the original database of 109 case histo
ries from Andrus et al. (2003), with one additional case history of
a NS site. This case history is associated with the Wildlife site in
southern California, which was shaken by four earthquakes between
1979 and 1987 listed in Table 1 (1979 Imperial Valley, 1981
Westmorland, 1987 Elmore Ranch, and 1987 Superstition Hills).
The site liqueﬁed in 1981 and in one of the 1987 earthquakes;
however, it did not liquefy in the other two events. The site had been
instrumented with accelerometers and piezometers by the USGS in
the 1980s, and was reinstrumented in 2005 by the University of
California at Santa Barbara with support from the Network for
Earthquake Engineering Simulation (NEES) (see Youd et al. 2007;
Steidl and Seale 2010). The site was subjected to the El MayorCucupah earthquake (Mw 5 7:2) on April 4, 2010, having its epi
center in nearby Baja California, Mexico. The recorded peak ground
surface accelerations in the two horizontal directions were
0:145 and 0:124g. Based on the measured static pore pressures just
before shaking, it was established that the groundwater level was
at a depth of approximately 1.0 m (http://www.nees.ucsb.edu/
facilities/wla; J. M. Steidl, personal communication, 2013). The
site did not liquefy and built up a maximum excess pore pressure
ratio, ðru Þmax , of only 19%. This measurement allowed the authors to
generate the additional nonliquefaction case history and to plot it as
another data point in Fig. 2. For this case history, Vs1 5 147 m=s was
used, corresponding to the average of the two crosshole measure
ments at this same site provided in Andrus et al. (2003).

The 104 data points corresponding to these three site categories
(UF, CF, and NS), are plotted separately. (These are all of the 110
case histories described previously, minus the six case histories of
UO.) Speciﬁcally, the UFs are plotted in Fig. 3, with additional
information also related to the same UF category included in Figs. 4
and 5. The CF and NS categories are plotted together in Fig. 6. Figs. 3
and 6 include the same original Andrus and Stokoe (2000) curve for
the clean sands previously presented in Figs. 1 and 2, corresponding
to Eq. (4), as well as the Kayen et al. (2013) curve in Fig. 2.

Recent UFs
Fig. 3, which contains 39 case histories of clean and silty sands,
shows that the original Andrus and Stokoe curve for clean sands
separates liquefaction from no liquefaction reasonably well for UFs.
Furthermore, unlike the situation in Figs. 1 and 2, Fig. 4 does not
exhibit any false positives. The line represented a good lower bound
in Figs. 1 and 2 for sites that have experienced liquefaction.
However, in Fig. 3, the same line goes a step further by clearly
separating the cases of liquefaction and no liquefaction, thus sug
gesting the line may have improved predictive power for recent UFs.
Examination of the data points in Fig. 3, where different symbols are
used for FC smaller or greater than 5%, indicates that the curve may
be a reasonable boundary irrespective of the sites being clean or silty
sands. This similarity means that, as expected, no systematic dif
ference is observed between sites consisting of clean and silty sands.
In summary, Fig. 3 suggests that when loose, uncompacted recent
ﬁlls are considered containing only clean or silty sands with nonplastic ﬁnes up to 34%, the original clean sand Andrus and Stokoe
curve deﬁned by Eq. (4) may be a good predictor of the occurrence of
both liquefaction and no liquefaction. This good delineation is in
contrast to the curve from Kayen et al. (2013), also included in Fig. 3,
which seems to be too high for the UFs—with several false negatives
where points are predicted not to liquefy when, in fact, liquefaction

Fig. 3. Case histories of clean and silty sands: uncompacted recent
artiﬁcial ﬁlls (UF, 39 case histories); the curve of g cl  0:03% cor
responds to Eq. (7) with MSF 5 1 and CRR 5 0:033ðVs1 =100Þ2

Fig. 4. Laboratory case histories (large-scale and centrifuge tests) of
UFs compared with the proposed constant cyclic strain liquefaction
chart (data from Dobry et al. 2013): ðru Þmax 5 maximum pore pressure
ratio recorded anywhere in the liqueﬁable deposit; the curve of gcl
 0:03% corresponds to Eq. (7) with MSF 5 1 and CRR 5 0:033
ðVs1 =100Þ2

Fig. 6. Case histories of clean and silty sands: compacted recent ar
tiﬁcial ﬁlls (CF, six case histories) and NSs (NS, 59 case histories)

was observed. However, the comparison in Fig. 3 also shows the
following:
1. There are no case histories between CSR 5 0:04 and 0:09 in
the database. As a result, Fig. 3 exhibits a gap between these
two CSR values, introducing an uncertainty about the exact
location of the boundary line. If a curve separating the cases of
liquefaction from no liquefaction were to be deﬁned exclu
sively from the data points in the graph, there is a range in the
possible locations for this line, some above and some below
the Andrus and Stokoe (2000) curve.
2. The values of Vs1 for all case histories of liquefaction and no
liquefaction plotted in Fig. 3 are below 190 m=s. This evi
dence, plus the experience of the authors in constructing model
clean and silty sand deposits in the laboratory for centrifuge
and large-scale tests using various depositional methods,
indicates that it is very difﬁcult for recent uncompacted sandy
ﬁlls to have a value of Vs1 exceeding 190e200 m=s. This
suggests that the question of liquefaction of these soils with Vs1
values above 200 m=s may not be of great practical interest.
A more exact location of the boundary curve in Fig. 3 can only be
deﬁned with additional case histories of uncompacted sandy ﬁlls
having CSR values between 0.04 and 0.09 that close the gap.
Additional ﬁeld case histories were not available at the time of this
study. However, there are two other tools that can be helpful and
were used by the authors to better locate the boundary. These tools
are (1) the cyclic strain approach and (2) available centrifuge and
large-scale tests on clean and silty sands that provide additional
laboratory case histories.
Cyclic Strain Approach

Fig. 5. Proposed constant cyclic shear strain liquefaction chart cali
brated with the ﬁeld case histories of UFs ﬁlls from Fig. 3 and sup
plemented with the laboratory (large-scale and centrifuge) case histories
from Fig. 4: the curve corresponds to Eq. (7) with MSF 5 1 and CRR
5 0:033ðVs1 =100Þ2 , associated with gcl  0:03%

There is a signiﬁcant body of experimental evidence in the literature
from cyclic strain-controlled laboratory tests and large-scale and
centrifuge shaking tests on recent, uncompacted, normally consol
idated clean and silty sands. This evidence indicates that for a given
number of shaking cycles, a given excess pore pressure ratio (ru )

consistently occurs at a speciﬁc level of cyclic shear strain, gc . This
includes the case of liquefaction triggering (ru 5 1:0). Some of this
evidence that was obtained on various clean and silty sands at
a number of laboratories was discussed previously (see Dobry and
Abdoun 2011; Abdoun et al. 2013). Because the earthquake mag
nitude is correlated with the number of shaking cycles (Idriss and
Boulanger 2008), these results strongly suggest that the curve
separating liquefaction from no liquefaction for Mw 5 7:5 in Fig. 3,
associated with approximately 15 cycles of shaking, should be a line
of constant gc 5 gcl for the range of interest, Vs1 5 100e200 m=s.
The curve of constant strain associated with gcl  0:03% has been
added in Fig. 3. This curve corresponds to
CRR ¼ 0:033 MSF

(

)2

Vs1
100

(7)

where MSF 5 1 in Fig. 3; and Vs1 is in meters per second. The factor
0.033 in Eq. (7) was deﬁned such that Eqs. (4) and (7) give the same
CRR 5 0:033 at Vs1 5 100 m=s when MSF 5 1. The fact that this
curve corresponds to a cyclic shear strain, gcl  0:03% for MSF 5 1
and Mw 5 7:5, was established using Eq. (6) with s9v0 5 75 kPa and
the calculation procedure described by Dobry and Abdoun (2011).
Fig. 3 shows that this curve of constant cyclic strain needed for
liquefaction (1) is essentially identical to the Andrus and Stokoe
curve deﬁned by Eq. (4) up to approximately Vs1 5 150e160 m=s;
and (2) also separates well the ﬁeld cases of liquefaction from no
liquefaction.
Large-Scale and Centrifuge Tests
The available large-scale and centrifuge shaking tests conducted by
Abdoun et al. (2013) can be plotted as additional case histories on the
liquefaction chart in Fig. 3 to verify if the line of constant strain
deﬁned by Eq. (7) is indeed the correct boundary. This comparison is
shown in Figs. 4 and 5, which includes eight additional case histories
where 6-m-thick homogeneous clean and silty sand deposits were
subjected to 10 shaking cycles. Figs. 4 and 5 take advantage of the
work published by Dobry et al. (2013), where these same eight
laboratory case histories were compared with the ﬁeld case histories
from the Andrus et al. (2003) database corresponding to the 1989
Loma Prieta earthquake (Mw 5 7:0). Because this earthquake had
a magnitude of Mw 5 7:0, no correction for magnitude was nec
essary for the experimental duration of the 10 shaking cycles. On
the other hand, in Figs. 4 and 5 the CSR values from these eight
additional case histories have been converted from Mw 5 7:0 to
Mw 5 7:5 through the use of the MSF, deﬁned in Eq. (5). This and
other details—including correction of the experimental CSR for
two-dimensional shaking in the ﬁeld—are listed in Table S2, where
most of the information was transcribed from Dobry et al. (2013). As
indicated in Table S2, the eight case histories included two largescale and six centrifuge tests conducted on two sands (clean sand and
silty sand), using hydraulic ﬁlling and dry pluviation depositional
methods, and covering a range of base accelerations, amax 5 0:014e
0:176g. Two of the deposits liqueﬁed while the other six did not,
developing instead a maximum pore pressure ratio in the deposit,
ðru Þmax , ranging between 0 and 0.7.
Fig. 4 plots these eight additional large-scale and centrifuge case
histories on the same CSR versus Vs1 chart corresponding to
Mw 5 7:5. Again, and similarly to the ﬁeld case histories in Fig. 3, the
eight laboratory case histories in Fig. 4 have values of Vs1 in the range
of 100e200 m=s. The data points are completely consistent with the
curve of constant cyclic strain deﬁned by Eq. (7) for this earthquake
magnitude, delineating quite well the curve from below with the four
tests that developed ðru Þmax 5 0:25e0:70. The two experiments that

did not have any pore pressure buildup, ðru Þmax 5 0, were associated
with low shear strains below the threshold cyclic shear strain,
g c , gtv 5 0:01%, and they plot signiﬁcantly below the curve.
In Fig. 5, these eight additional laboratory case histories are plotted
as data points showing only liquefaction or no liquefaction, together
with the rest of the ﬁeld case histories from Fig. 3. Fig. 5 shows that
these additional case histories indeed help close the gap discussed
previously between CSR 5 0:04 and 0:09. Once the ﬁeld and labo
ratory case histories are considered together in Fig. 5, it becomes
difﬁcult to make the case that the correct boundary line should be
lower than the constant strain curve. On the other hand, the case could
still be made—if only the data points in Fig. 5 are considered—that
the correct boundary line may be somewhat higher at low values of
Vs1 . However, as discussed previously, all evidence points to a line
of constant strain being the correct boundary for recent UFs.
Recommended Chart for UFs
The authors recommend the line of constant cyclic strain needed for
liquefaction, deﬁned by Eq. (7) and plotted in Fig. 5, to predict
occurrence of both liquefaction and no liquefaction of recent,
uncompacted sandy ﬁlls in the ﬁeld containing up to approxi
mately 34% nonplastic ﬁnes. This recommendation is valid for Vs1
, 200 m=s. The two related questions of the possible existence of
recent uncompacted sandy ﬁlls having Vs1 . 200 m=s and how
to evaluate their liquefaction potential are outside the scope of this
paper and may be the subject of future research.

CFs
The case histories of CFs composed of clean and silty sands are
included in Fig. 6. There are only six data points, all corresponding to
no liquefaction, Vs1 . 200 m=s, and CSR , 0:2. Both the Andrus
and Stokoe (2000) and Kayen et al. (2013) curves in Fig. 6 predict
well this no-liquefaction response.

NSs
The NSs composed of clean and silty sands are also included in
Fig. 6. There are 59 case histories of NSs, located mostly in Cal
ifornia. Fig. 6 shows that essentially all false positives previously
noticed in Fig. 2 for the Andrus and Stokoe curve correspond to NS
sites. Furthermore, all false positives in Fig. 6 are silty sands
concentrated in a zone just above the original Andrus-Stokoe solid
line, with that zone not including any liqueﬁed site. Fig. 6 strongly
suggests that the original Andrus-Stokoe boundary solid line, which
exhibited reasonably good agreement for the UFs in Fig. 3, may be
too conservative and should perhaps be raised for NSs in highly
seismic areas. This conclusion is reinforced by the location of the
Kayen et al. (2013) dashed line in Fig. 6, which plots higher in the
relevant range of Vs1 and exhibits only a couple of false positives.
Furthermore, the curve of constant shear strain, gcl  0:03%, in
Fig. 3, which was well calibrated with both ﬁeld case histories and
centrifuge and large-scale testing of recent UFs in Fig. 5, would also
be a poor predictor of the liquefaction response of the natural sands
in Fig. 6, again with many false positives.
Figs. 3, 5, and 6, taken together, are also consistent with reports
by other researchers based on their ﬁeld observations after speciﬁc
earthquake events, that loose natural sands in active seismic areas of
California and Japan having similar penetration resistance may in
fact be more resistant to liquefaction than younger artiﬁcial ﬁlls.
Pyke (2003) reported “studies conducted in the alluvial fan deposits

which surround San Francisco Bay where the simpliﬁed procedure
has predicted liquefaction for levels of shaking felt in the 1989 Loma
Prieta earthquake when, in fact, liquefaction was not observed.”
More recently, Ishihara et al. (2011) reported the following for
Urayasu City, Tokyo Bay, after the 2011 Great East Japan earth
quake: “It is of interest to notice that although the SPT N-value of
5–15 for the alluvial sand is only slightly larger as compared to
N 5 5e10 for the reclaimed sand, the new sand was more vulnerable
to liquefaction, as evidenced by the clear manifestation of lique
faction in the reclaimed area in contrast to no liquefaction in the old
area in the north” (see Cox et al. 2013).
Fig. 6 is also consistent with a number of ﬁeld and laboratory
studies showing that a number of factors affecting natural sites, such
as geologic age, overconsolidation, and preshaking, tend to increase
liquefaction resistance (Youd and Hoose 1977; Youd and Perkins
1978; Seed 1979; Troncoso et al. 1988; Arango and Migues 1996;
Lewis et al. 1999; Arango et al. 2000; Pyke 2003; Youd et al. 2003;
Baxter and Mitchell 2004; Leon et al. 2006; Moss et al. 2008; Heidari
and Andrus 2012; Hayati and Andrus 2008, 2009). Fig. 6 may be
providing a more precise quantiﬁcation of the combined effect of
some of these factors on natural silty sands in some high-seismicity
areas, when the simpliﬁed procedure is used in conjunction with Vs .

Natural Silty Sands in the Imperial Valley of California
The 13 data points of NSs, which are false positives in Fig. 6 relative
to the original Andrus and Stokoe (2000) solid line, correspond to
alluvial/ﬂuvial silty sand sites located in two well-deﬁned, highseismicity geographical areas: the Imperial Valley of southern
California, and the Salinas River Valley in northern California.
Table 1 lists ﬁve earthquakes that shook the Imperial Valley sites.
Liquefaction occurred at some of the sites for some of the earth
quakes. The ﬁve earthquakes are the 1979 Imperial Valley, 1981
Westmorland, 1987 Elmore Ranch, 1987 Superstition Hills, and
2010 El Mayor-Cucupah. The Greater San Francisco Bay area site
near the Salinas River was subjected to two of the earthquakes listed
in Table 1, showing manifestations of liquefaction in the 1906 San
Francisco earthquake but not in the 1989 Loma Prieta event.
Detailed examination of the characteristics of these 13 false
positives in Table S1 as well as in the original Andrus et al. (2003)
database reveals the following two main facts:
1. Two of the case histories (Case History Nos. 71 and 72 in
Table S1), correspond to the Salinas River South site in
northern California subjected to the 1989 Loma Prieta earth
quake. At this site, the thickness of the surface nonliqueﬁable
layer is unusually high (6.6 m), with the criterion developed
by Ishihara (1985) predicting that surface manifestations
would not have occurred even if the site had liqueﬁed in
1989 (see Fig. S2, Youd and Garris 1995). That is, there is
a strong possibility that the site did liquefy in 1989, without
showing surface manifestations with the two data points in
Fig. 6 being misclassiﬁed as false positives. Therefore, these
two case histories are not considered further herein.
2. The other 11 case histories, which are false positives in Fig. 6,
are all located in the Imperial Valley of southern California.
Therefore, the rest of this section focuses on the Imperial Valley, in
cluding both these 11 cases and other case histories of natural sand
sites in the valley that were subjected to earthquake shaking. There
were ﬁve physical sites contributing to the list of case histories in
Table S1: Heber Road Channel Fill, Heber Road Point Bar, McKim,
Vail Canal, and Wildlife. The sites are located within a maximum
distance of approximately 40 km from each other (Porcella et al. 1982,
1987). Fig. 6 includes all 37 case histories associated with these

Imperial Valley sites, and the 37 data points are plotted separately in
Fig. 7, which again shows clearly the 11 false positives (relative to
the original Andrus and Stokoe solid line). All 37 case histories in
Fig. 7 are silty sands with nonplastic FCs between 6 and 34%.
Fig. 7 strongly suggests that the natural silty sands in the Imperial
Valley have a signiﬁcantly higher liquefaction resistance than that
predicted by either the original Andrus-Stokoe boundary solid lines in
Figs. 1 and 2 or by the constant cyclic shear strain line in Fig. 5 that
worked so well for the recent UFs. Before arriving at a ﬁnal conclusion
in this respect, the authors subjected these 11 false positives in Fig. 7 to
detailed scrutiny in order to explore alternative explanations for the
apparent increased liquefaction resistance exhibited by these sites.
This scrutiny, which is available in Appendix S1, examines two
possible explanations: (1) some or all the critical layers at these sites
are not fully saturated, thus the increased liquefaction resistance could
be lost if they became saturated in the future; and (2) the critical layers
did liquefy but the case histories were misclassiﬁed as no liquefaction
because of a thick nonliqueﬁable shallow layer that prevented ob
servable surface manifestations such as sand boils or cracks. In ad
dition, in Appendix S1 the implications of the fact that some of the case
histories in Fig. 7 are not truly independent because they correspond
to multiple Vs1 measurements at the same physical site are discussed.
The evidence discussed in Appendix S1 reveals that the false
positives in Fig. 7 are indeed cases of no liquefaction and were fully
saturated, thus supporting the conclusion that the silty sand sites in
the Imperial Valley have an increased liquefaction resistance. Es
pecially compelling is Case History No. 110 in Table S1 (Case
History F in Table S4 and Fig. S3). This case history, with Vs1
5 147 m=s and ðCSRÞ7:5 5 0:13, corresponds to the Wildlife site
and the 2010 El Mayor-Cucupah earthquake. The data point is the
highest false positive in Fig. 7, with a clear prediction by both the
Andrus and Stokoe and Kayen lines that the site should have liq
ueﬁed. It did not, and piezometers at the site recorded a rather low
maximum excess pore pressure ratio in the critical layer, ðru Þmax
5 0:19. In addition, this case history is unusually well documented

Fig. 7. Case histories of silty sands in the Imperial Valley of California:
(NSs, 37 case histories)

and has little uncertainty because (1) the depth to groundwater was
measured just before the shaking from the piezometer readings; (2)
the value of Vs1 had been conﬁrmed by crosshole measurements
a few years before the earthquake by Cox (2006); and (3) both amax
and the nonoccurrence of liquefaction were obtained, respectively,
from accelerometer and piezometer readings at the site instead of
being inferred from attenuation relationships and the lack of surface
manifestations such as sand boils.
Table 2 includes a comparison between this 2010 nonliquefaction case of a NS in the Imperial Valley, and the lique
faction case history of the UF at the Treasure Island Fire Station in
the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. Both critical layers are silty sands
of Vs1  150 m=s deposited 50–100 years before the earthquake,
with the thickness of the layer in fact being greater in Wildlife, and
with both being subjected to similar earthquake shaking intensity
and duration associated with amax  0:13g and Mw  7. Despite
these similarities, while the UF at Treasure Island liqueﬁed during
the shaking, the natural sand at Wildlife had only a measured pore
pressure ratio, ðru Þmax 5 0:19, at the end of shaking. As discussed in
Idriss (1990), De Alba et al. (1994), Power et al. (1998), and Andrus
and Stokoe (2000), liquefaction at this Treasure Island site was
detected based on a sudden drop in the recorded acceleration time
history. No surface manifestations were observed because of the
thick nonliqueﬁable layer above the layer that liqueﬁed. Therefore,
both this liquefaction at Treasure Island in 1989 and the no lique
faction at Wildlife in 2010 are based on instrumental records.
Fig. 8 includes a line of constant cyclic shear strain, gcl
 0:1e0:2% for Mw 5 7:5, ﬁtted to the 37 case histories of liq
uefaction and no liquefaction corresponding to the Imperial Valley
sites. These are the same case histories plotted in Fig. 7. This curve
has the equation

CRR ¼ 0:065 MSF

Vs1
100

2

(8)

where MSF 5 1 in Fig. 8, and Vs1 is in meters per second. The fact
that this curve corresponds to a range of cyclic shear strains,
g cl  0:1e0:2% for MSF 5 1 and Mw 5 7:5, was established using
Eq. (6) with s9v0 5 50 kPa (the average value of s9v0 for the Imperial
Valley sites), and the calculation procedure described by Dobry and
Abdoun (2011), including assumption of a range of values of the
coefﬁcient of lateral stress at the sites, K0 5 0:5e1:0. These gcl
 0:1e0:2% values are several times greater than the g cl  0:03%
cyclic shear strain needed to liquefy recent UFs (Fig. 5). The curve
recommended for UFs in Fig. 5 is also included in Fig. 8. The
comparison shown in Fig. 8 [as well as by Eqs. (7) and (8)] reveals
that the natural silty sands in the Imperial Valley have a liquefaction
resistance that is almost exactly twice the resistance of recent
uncompacted clean or silty sandy ﬁlls (0:065=0:033  2). Eq. (8)
and Fig. 8 are recommended for practical use in the Imperial Valley
of southern California. Possible extension of this recommendation to
other areas requires a better understanding of the factor(s) causing
this increased resistance.

Preshaking of Natural Sands in the Imperial Valley
All case histories for the Imperial Valley in the original Andrus
et al. (2003) database are classiﬁed as geologically recent (#500
years old). More speciﬁc radiocarbon information from a wood
fragment from the Wildlife site in the Imperial Valley, taken at
a depth of 6 m at the bottom of the liqueﬁable layer, yielded a date of
230 6 130 years, which is an upper bound for the age of the layer

Table 2. Comparison between Liquefaction Responses of Wildlife and Treasure Island Sites

Case history features
Site feature

Earthquake shaking feature

Site liquefaction response

Feature
Deposit type
Deposition process
Year of deposition
Thickness of critical
liqueﬁable layer (m)
Thickness of nonliqueﬁable
surface layer (m)
Groundwater level depth (m)
sv90 (kPa)
Nonplastic FC (percentage)
Vs1 (m=s)
Earthquake name and year
Case history numbers in
Table S1
Mw
Peak ground surface
acceleration, amax (g)
ðCSRÞ7:5
Years since deposition
Years since last liquefaction
event
—

Treasure Island Fire Station
site (San Francisco Bay area,
northern California)

Wildlife site (Imperial
Valley, southern California)

Artiﬁcial ﬁll
Hydraulic ﬁll
Mid-1930s
2.5

NS
Alluvial/ﬂuvial
1905–1907?
4.3

4.5

2.5

1.4
60.9
24
145–155
1989 Loma Prieta
82–90

53.9
27
146–148
2010 El Mayor-Cucupah
110

7.0
0.13

7.2
0.134

0.11
∼55
∼55 (never liqueﬁed before)

0.13
∼105
23

Liqueﬁed during shaking
(from recorded ground
surface accelerogram)

Did not liquefy
[ðru Þmax 5 0:19 at end of
shaking from piezometric
recording]
Note: Idriss (1990); De Alba et al. (1994); Power et al. (1998); Andrus and Stokoe (2000); Holzer and Youd (2007); Steidl and Seale (2010); J. M. Steidl,
personal communication, 2013.

Fig. 8. Proposed constant cyclic shear strain liquefaction chart cali
brated with the ﬁeld case histories of natural silty sands in the Imperial
Valley of California (37 case histories): the (solid line) curve for the
Imperial Valley corresponds to Eq. (8) with MSF 5 1 and CRR 5 0:065
ðVs1 =100Þ2 , associated with g cl  0:1e0:2%; the dashed-line curve for
clean and silty uncompacted sandy ﬁlls and gcl  0:03% is reproduced
from Fig. 5, which has an expression given by Eq. (7) with MSF 5 1 and
CRR 5 0:033ðVs1 =100Þ2

(Bennett et al. 1984; Holzer and Youd 2007). Holzer and Youd
(2007) suggest that most or all of the sediment in the critical liq
ueﬁable layer may have been deposited by ﬂooding in 1905–1907.
Under this hypothesis, the Wildlife liqueﬁable layer would be as
young as some of the artiﬁcial ﬁlls in the San Francisco Bay area
discussed in this paper (see Youd and Wieczoreck 1984). Fur
thermore, calculation of the possible effect of aging of the liqueﬁable
layers in the Imperial Valley during their 100–200 year life since
deposition, using the procedures proposed by Arango et al. (2000)
and Hayati and Andrus (2009), predict small increases in lique
faction resistance, which are far from explaining the observed
doubling of resistance between the two curves in Fig. 8. The
comparison in Table 2 discussed in the previous section of lique
faction and no liquefaction, respectively, for comparable case his
tories of an UF in San Francisco and a natural sand site in the Imperial
Valley having similarly short geologic ages since deposition (55
versus 105 years), also suggests that the increased liquefaction
resistance in the Imperial Valley is not a result of geologic age. The
most probable explanation for this increased liquefaction resistance
in the Imperial Valley is preshaking of the natural sand sites there by
the high seismic activity that characterizes the valley.
There is no doubt that the seismic activity in the Imperial Valley
in the last century or so has been very high, certainly more intense
than in the San Francisco Bay area for the same period. This ex
ceptionally high seismic activity in the Imperial Valley is illustrated
by both the twentieth-century historic evidence and the recordings
from the Wildlife site accelerometers and piezometers since their
installation in 2005. At least six earthquakes with magnitudes be
tween 5.5 and 6.3 shook the Imperial Valley between 1900 and 1930
(Johnson and Hill 1982). More than 30 earthquakes with magnitudes

greater than 5 occurred in the subsequent 50-year period between
approximately 1930 and 1980; with liquefaction observed at least in
four of these events (Youd and Wieczoreck 1984; Dobry et al. 1992).
The sites associated with the case histories plotted in Fig. 8 have been
signiﬁcantly affected by activity of local faults, including especially
the Brawley Fault Zone located close to the Wildlife and Vail Canal
sites. Youd et al. (2007) reported that six earthquakes in the last 75–
80 years generated observed liquefaction effects at or within 10 km
of Wildlife. Much of this activity was caused by the nearby Brawley
Fault Zone, which periodically generates swarms (sequences of
earthquakes in a short time period). Swarms were reported in this
zone in 1975, 1976, 1977, 2005, and 2012 (Johnson and Hadley
1976; Johnson and Hill 1982; Hauksson et al. 2013).
The sites included in Figs. 7 and 8 were affected by four sig
niﬁcant earthquakes between 1979 and 1987; sometimes liquefying
and other times not liquefying the corresponding site. At the Wildlife
site, all four events had measured or estimated peak ground surface
horizontal accelerations, amax . 0:10g, presumably generating ex
cess pore-water pressures in all cases in the critical layer (El-Sekelly
2014). The array installed since 2005 at the Wildlife site recorded
13 earthquakes between 2005 and 2014 with amax $ 0:10g. While all
13 events generated excess pore pressures, none liqueﬁed the site.
More than half of these earthquakes were associated with the 2012
Brawley swarm, corresponding to small-magnitude, short-duration,
and large-acceleration/signiﬁcant pore pressure buildup events.
It seems reasonable to conclude that in the last century the
Wildlife site must have been shaken by a number on the order of 60–
70 earthquakes, all having an acceleration at the site approximately
equal to or greater than 0.10g, with most of these events causing
a pore pressure buildup short of liquefaction and a few liquefying the
site (J. M. Steidl, personal communication, 2013; El-Sekelly 2014).
Contrast this with a typical site in the San Francisco Bay area, where
most of the artiﬁcial ﬁlls used to develop the constant strain chart in
Fig. 5 are located. The seismic activity in the San Francisco Bay area
was much smaller in the twentieth century after the 1906 earthquake
[Applied Technology Council (ATC) 2005; Petersen et al. 2008],
with an estimated number of earthquake shakings having amax
. 0:10g at a hypothetical site probably not exceeding 5–10. Also,
there were very few reported cases of liquefaction throughout the
area in the 83-year period between the 1906 San Francisco and 1989
Loma Prieta earthquakes (Youd and Hoose 1978). Therefore, even if
it is assumed that the sedimentation process at deposition created
similar types of sand fabric at the two sites compared in Table 2 in the
San Francisco Bay area and Imperial Valley (hydraulic ﬁlling versus
alluvial/ﬂuvial deposition), the seismic history after deposition was
very different for the two sites, with the Wildlife site experiencing
dozens of earthquakes causing pore pressure buildup, while the
Treasure Island Fire Station site experienced only a few.
There is clear laboratory evidence indicating that preshaking by
several earthquake events can increase very signiﬁcantly the lique
faction resistance of sand (Finn et al. 1970; Seed et al. 1977; Seed
1979). On the other hand, if the soil is allowed both to liquefy and
develop large strains, the subsequent liquefaction resistance may be
decreased rather than increased (Finn et al. 1970). Heidari and Andrus
(2012) observed that full liquefaction may completely erase the
beneﬁcial effects of geologic aging and preshaking in increasing
liquefaction resistance, thus resetting the clock and bringing the re
sistance of the sand to the value it had when the deposit was still
young. Centrifuge and large-scale shaking tests, including multiple
events, suggest that the phenomenon is not simple but rather complex,
with most of the shaking events strengthening the liqueﬁable layer and
some weakening it (El-Sekelly 2014). For a given site and for the
Imperial Valley seismic environment, the behavior in the long run
(after many shakings including some that induced liquefaction) seems

to have been a signiﬁcant net increase in liquefaction resistance. This
is strongly suggested by the Wildlife site response to the El MayorCucupah earthquake listed in Table 2, as well as by the rest of the
Imperial Valley case histories plotted in Fig. 8.

Discussion
The constant cyclic shear strain liquefaction boundary proposed in
Fig. 8, which takes advantage of the increased liquefaction resistance
caused by intense preshaking in a short geologic time period, is
recommended by the authors only for sites in the Imperial Valley.
These sites in the Imperial Valley are characterized by very young
natural silty sands affected by a speciﬁc and very intense seismic
environment in the last century. As discussed in the previous section,
the San Francisco Bay area had a much slower rate of occurrence of
preshaking seismic events in the same time period, thus the chart in
Fig. 8 is not applicable to sites in and around San Francisco. Ex
trapolation of the ﬁndings from Fig. 8 to natural silty sand deposits
located in seismic areas outside the Imperial Valley will typically
require careful consideration of the actual geologic age and seismic
history experienced by the critical liqueﬁable layer.
The authors suggest that more studies be conducted to broaden
the database of case histories of uncompacted recent ﬁlls, CFs, and
natural sites to include a wider variety of geographical seismic areas
in California, as well as Japan and other countries. This work may be
accomplished by revisiting the large existing database relating liq
uefaction potential to Vs1 developed by Kayen et al. (2013), and
going back to relevant literature sources to compile the necessary
information on soil type and geologic history of the critical layer.
The results can then be used to further validate the proposed chart for
UFs in Fig. 5, as well as to compare the liquefaction potential of
natural sites from areas having different geologic ages and seismic
environments, with the chart for the Imperial Valley in Fig. 8.
Similar revisiting of SPT and CPT case history databases and
separate plotting of clean and silty sands, as well as further seg
regation by type of soil and geologic history as done in Figs. 3 and
5–8, are also suggested to investigate the possibility of separate SPT
and CPT charts that discriminate more precisely between various
types of deposits (e.g., Cetin et al. 2004; Moss et al. 2006; Idriss and
Boulanger 2010; Boulanger et al. 2012). In addition, further labo
ratory and ﬁeld research is recommended toward clariﬁcation of the
speciﬁc factors causing the observed increased liquefaction re
sistance of natural sands, such as geologic age and preshaking by
previous earthquakes.

Conclusions
Three main conclusions are reached from examination of the
separate plots for recent artiﬁcial UFs and natural sandy soils in
Figs. 3 and 6, plus additional considerations:
1. The original clean sand curve proposed by Andrus and Stokoe
(2000), deﬁned by Eq. (4) and plotted in Fig. 3, separates
reasonably well liquefaction from no liquefaction for the UFs
in the database. However, the scarcity of data points in the
database in the CSR 5 0:04e0:09 range makes it difﬁcult
to locate the liquefaction/no-liquefaction boundary line only
from the ﬁeld case histories. Cyclic shear strain consider
ations and use of additional case histories from large-scale
and centrifuge tests allow narrowing the search for the
location of the boundary (Fig. 5). Finally, the line of constant
cyclic shear strain deﬁned by Eq. (7) and plotted in Fig. 5
(g cl  0:03% for Mw 5 7:5), is recommended in practical
applications for evaluation of the liquefaction potential of
recent uncompacted sand ﬁlls up to nonplastic FC  34%.

2. The original Andrus and Stokoe (2000) clean sand CRR curve is
too conservative for the geologically recent natural silty sands in
the database located in the Imperial Valley of southern California
(Fig. 7). The new proposed constant strain curve for UFs included
in Fig. 5 is also found to be too conservative for the Imperial
Valley sites. This increased liquefaction resistance of natural
sands versus UFs is consistent with ﬁeld observations after
earthquakes in California and Japan reported in the literature,
and seems to be associated mainly with preshaking by the
numerous earthquakes that have shaken the Imperial Valley
during the life of the deposits. The line of constant cyclic shear
strain deﬁned by Eq. (8) and plotted in Fig. 8 (gcl  0:1e0:2%
for Mw 5 7:5), is recommended in practical applications for
liquefaction evaluation of these natural silty sands in the Imperial
Valley but not necessarily for other areas characterized by differ
ent geologic ages and seismic activities.
3. Two types of additional studies are recommended to gener
alize the results of this paper. They are as follows:
a. Development of a geographically diverse database of
clean and silty sands case histories segregated by deposit
type and geologic/seismic environment, using both Vs and
penetration resistance measured in uncompacted recent
ﬁlls, CFs, and NS sites; and
b. Further laboratory and ﬁeld research toward clariﬁcation
of the speciﬁc factors causing the observed increased
liquefaction resistance of natural sands discussed in the
paper, such as geologic age and preshaking by previous
earthquakes.
These two types of studies can then be combined to produce a new
generation of liquefaction charts and procedures that account more
realistically for deposit type, seismic history, and geologic age.
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